SUPPLIES

- Black Noir Designer Refill Pages
- Rosey Posey Paper Collection
- Metallic Solid Color 12x12 Cardstock (Gold)
- Graduate & Celebrate by Katie Pertiet Journal Cards
- Seasons Laser Cut Borders & Coordinating Elements
- Black Noir Black Alphabet Stickers
- Foam Mounting Squares
- Tape Runner

INSTRUCTIONS

1. Use linen Black Noir Designer Refill Pages for layout base.
2. Cut two 2" x 12" strips from gold herringbone cardstock from Rosey Posey Paper Collection. Adhere approximately ½" from top of both refill pages.
3. Using foam mounting squares, adhere graduation cap borders from Seasons Laser Cut Borders approximately ¾" from bottom of both refill pages.
4. On left page, create title using alphabet stickers on gold metallic cardstock, trim, and adhere to gold herringbone paper. Approximate size is 1 ½” x 10 ⅛”.
5. Create sub-title using alphabet stickers on gold metallic cardstock, trim, and adhere with foam mounting squares to page.
6. Write or type journaling on gold swirled journal card. Adhere to gold metallic cardstock, trim, and adhere approximately 2 ¼” from bottom and ¼” from left.
7. Adhere photo approximately ¼” from right, aligned with bottom of matted journaling card.
8. On right page, write or type journaling on black damask journal card. Adhere to gold metallic cardstock, trim, and adhere approximately 2 ¼” from bottom and ¼” from right (should align with items on left page).
9. Adhere photo approximately ¼” from left, aligned with bottom of matted journaling card.
10. Adhere photo centered above journaling block and approximately ¼” above matted journaling card.